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Thousands Now Use This
Low-Cost Cough Syrup

A Family 13upp--1")-7;--. 60o, Saving You

I12—The Quickest, Beal Thing You
Ever Used, or Money Refunded.

The prompt and positive results given
by this inexpensive cough medicine bays
caused it to be used in more homes in the
U. S. and Canada than any other cough
remedy. It givim instant relief, and will
usually wipe out, the most obstinate, deep-
seated cough inside of 24 hours. It quickly
succeeds, even in whooping cough and
croup.'.
A 50-eent bqttle of Pine:, when mixed

with home-made sugar syrup, makes a full
pint--4 .family supply—of the most pleas-
ant and-effective cough remedy that money
could y, at a saving of $2. Easily pre-
pared • five minutes—full directions in
peel:
Chi n take Finer Cough Syrup will-

ingly, cause it tastes good. It stimu-
lates the appetite and is slightly laxative—
both excellent features. Splendid for
hoarseness, throat tickle, bronchitis, etc.,
and a prompt, successful remedy for in-
cipient lung trouble.
Finer is a special and highly concen-

trated compound of imported Norway
White Pine extract and is rich in guaiacol
and other natural healing pine elements.
Simply mix it with sugar syrup or strained
honey, in a pint bottle, and it is ready for
Use.
Finer has often been imitated, but never'

successfully, for nothing elsewill produce
the male. results. The genuine is gearan-
teed to' give absolute satisfaction or money
refunded. Certificate of guarantee is
Wrapped in each package. -Your druggist
has-Piper or will gladly get it for you. If
not, send to The Pine: Co., 238 Main St.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind. ....

"1 t>tiE Rue.

Judge—Don't yo a know that you
Should try and make your married life
pleasant, like our first parents? Adam

never quarreled with Eve.
Prisoner—Dat's berry true, jedge,

but yo' see Adam didn't have no moth-
er-in•law.

BURNING ITCH WAS CURED

' "I deem it ray duty to tell about a

cure that the Cuticura Soap and Oint-

men,f have made on myself. My trou-

ble pegan in splotches breaking out

right in the edge of my hair on the

forehead, and spread over the front

part of the top of my head from ear to

ear, and over my ears which caused a

most fearful burning itch, or eczema.
"For three years I had this terrible

breaking out on my forehead and
scalp. I tried our family doctor and
he failed to cure it. Then I tried the
Cuticurs. Soap and Ointment and used
them for two months with the result
of a- complete cure. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment should have the credit
due, and I have advised a lot of peo-
ple to use them." (Signed) C. D.
Tharrington, Creek, N. C., Jan. 26, 1911.

Itching Scalp—Hair Fell Out.
"I will say that I have been suffer-

ing with an itching on my scalp for
the past few years. My hair fell out
In spots all over my head. My scalp
started to trouble me with sores, then
the sores healed up, and crusts
formed on the top. Then the hair fell
out and left me three bald spots the
shape of a half dollar. I went to more
than one doctor, but could not get any
relief, so I started to use the Cuticura
Remedies. I tried one bar of Cuticura
Soap and some Cuticura Ointment,
and felt relieved right away. Now the
bald spots have disappeared, and my
hair has grown, thanks to the Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment. I highly
recommend the Cuticura Reniedtea to
all that are suffering with scalp trou-
ble." (Signed) Samuel Stern, 236
Floyd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Feb. 7,
1911. Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists and
dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
with 32-page book, will be mailed
free on application to "Cuticura,"
DepL 9 K Boston.

•

Danger.
rdmund Lamy the skating cham-

pion, said the other day at Saranae
Lake: "Skating on thin ice Is very.
very dangerous. I heard two sisters
—daughters of an aged millionaire
widower—talking the other day
about it.
"'Did you hear about poor pa's hero-

ism?' the first sister 'said. 'That beau-
Will young chorus girl, .Tottle Tights,
broke through the ice this morning,
and pa plunged in and rescued her.'
"The second sister bit her 11p.

Well,. she said. 'Hoer dreadful! Now
we'll have to rescue pa.'"

A Plea Rejected.
"I made a mistake," said Plodding

Pete. "I told that man up the road
I needed a little help 'cautie I was
lookln' fur me family from whom I
had been separated fur years."
"Didn't that make him come

across?"
"He couldn't see it. He said dat be

didn't loso* my family,. but he wasn't
goln' to help in bringing any such
trouble on 'em."

The rniserablest day we live theA's
many a better thine to do than dying.
1—Darley,

EXCELLENT STRUCTURE FOR
ALL KINDS OF LIVE STOCK

By Proper Construction of His Barn and Other Outbuild•
Inas Farmer Is Enabled to Save Services of One

Man—Arrangement as Designed by Pas.
souri Man Is Illustrated.

Good barns cost money, but when
the farmer once knows that by the
proper construction of his barn, and
other outbuildings, he can often save
the work of a man, it will readily be-
come clear to him that the invest-
ment will pay big interest in the long
run.
The barn shown herewith was de-

signed. by a Missouri mau.
The building will accommodate 14

cows, 12 horses, has box-stalls for

' • Exterior View.
Al4g4‘,

both the cows and horses, and also a

large calf-pen.
Manure and hay-carriers can easily

be installed, and these are great labor-

savers.
. The arrangement of the feed room

and silo is excellent. The four-foot

chute extends the entire length of the

silo, it has small windows for light, a
tight door below, separating the same

from the feed room, and keeping out
dust and odors.
The silage is dropped down this

chute, and from there shoveled to the
mixing boxes—one for the cows, and
one for the horses. There are two
bins in the feed room, and two more

may be located on the floor above,
and connected 'by a small spout for
drawing off the grain. These spouts
may be located directly over the mix-
ing boxes.

All hay is supposed to be fed from
above, one hay chute being previded
for each two stalls.
The milk room is so located that

the milk may be taken to it at once,
and it contains plenty of clean water,

,running water, if possible. Here, of
course, should be located the sep-
arator.
The work shop is one of the neces-

sities of the farm, as with a. few tools,
many bills for repairs can be saved
here.
The harness room it' located in the

center of the horse barn, and the two
box stalls provide room for both male
and female animals, as well as sick
ones.
The hay-bay is open to the roof,

but this can be arranged differently.
The partition separating the cows
from the center section is boarded or
plastered up tight, except the calf

GOOD SUPPORT
FOR WAGON BOX

Particular Advantage of One Illus.
treated Is That it Folds Back

Out of Way When
Not in Use.

The accompanying illustration and
this short description will explain
how a writer In Michigan Farmer
made a wagon box hanger, or sup-
port. The particular advantage of
this hanger over others is that it
folds back out of the way when not
In use.
Two-Each by six-inch timbers were

used to make the hangers, two or
them being used as shown, placed

.4, A Wagon Box Hanger.

eight feet apart, they were fastened to
the side wall of the wagon shed,
,with three large hinges for each•
hanger.
When not In use they may be held

iin position by means. of two large
'hooks, and when not In use, they fold
'back against the wall and occupy only
about three inches of Wall space.
The-manner of making same is plain-
ly illustrated.

Protecting Roses In Winter.
After a mild summer and fall, a

severe winter is very hard on both
utility and ornamental vegetation, as
the growth is very green and unripe.
Amongst the first to suffer would be

varieties of room, and their protec-
tion should be attended to before
the slightest frost occurs.
Take a wood rammer and ram the

soil as hard as a road all dround each
plant; then place a forkful of two of
stable or cow manure round the stem.
Let this come up a little way under

the branches, but not far, as It is the
neck or collar that wants wrapping,
and if this Is protected, there Is little
danger of the plants being injured.

pen, to keep out any Odors, dust or
dirt.
The box stalls in both the cow and

horse barn are so constructed that the
inmates can have a good view of the
other animals. They like company
and will do better if they can see
their neighbors.
The floors of the cow stable, the

milk room, feed room and silo, are of
cement, the gutter being formed in
the floor, with a four-inch drain at
the rear, leading to the manure pit.
The stalls are made to fit both long

and short cows. The first stall, In
front, is four feet wide and live feet
long. The rear stall is three feet six
Inches wide, and four feet eight inches
long. The stalls slope from the front
to the rear, each !stall being slightly
shorter than the one next to it.
The floor of the horse stable nlay

be made of cement or clay; but the
Writer prefers clay for horses, and we
quite agree with him, for horses con-
fined on cement floors are apt to in-
jure the joints of their legs by contin-
ual stamping; besides, we do not be-
lieve that any animal should be al-
lowed to lie on a cement floor that ia
not ceyered with boards.
The barn, as shown in the illustra-

tions, is 50x60 feet, 12 feet to the

Floor Plan of Barn.

eaves, 38 feet to the peak. The silo
is 38 feet high.
The construction of the foundation

may vary, according to the material,
and can be more easily and cheaply
secured, but the man who builds any
barn, on a poor foundation, is mak-
ing a bad investment. The fotaida-
lion should be made to stand for all
time.

KILLING INSECTS
DURING WINTER

Nothing Is Quite So Effective as
Digging out Heart of Ant

Mound and Flooding
With Water.

(By G. H. GLITZKE.)
The common red ants do a great bit

of damage to the alfalfa fields in some
sections of the country. The spots
where they kill the alfalfa are usually
only about a square yard or two
'where they build their mounds, but a
great many of these in the field count
for quite a large patch where no al-
falfa grows.
Some people try to destroy them by

sinking bottles into their mounds so
that the ants fall into them.
This system is not always effective

as It is hard to trap them all and as
long as a few remain the trouble will
continue.
There is nothing quite as effective

as the winter killing which consists
in digging out the heart of the
mounds in the winter and then pour-
ing water into the excavation thus
made so it soaks into the ground and
freezes those that may still be living.
This method usually, proves very

satisfactory. Out or a large field
where they were killed In this way
during the last winter only a very few
of the many ant hills had any ante
remaining in them by spring and it is
quite evident that if the work had
been done more carefully every one
of them would have been killed.
The work should be done very

thoroughly. It does not take much
digging at each mound, but it should
be done in the winter time so there is
no chance for them to rebuild and
the weather is so cold that they,must
freeze.
Where other methods have failed

this has done the work.

Big Yield of Wheat,
A wheat field owned by a Russian

farmer comprising 70 acres at Chero-
kee, Okla., yielded 3,291 bushels, an
average of 47 bushels of 82 pounds.
The farmer sold this'wheat for $1.02
per bushel, the crop bringing 83,336,
exactly $335 more than the entire
quarter section comprising his farm
coat five years ago.

Care of Farrowing Sow.
During the farrowing hour, the sow

should be kept quiet and ehotild sel-
domE be Approached by y, person.
She will not need the attention of
man and as she is extre ely nervous
and Irritable at this time, all causes
of excitement should be removed a"
far as possible. ..

OUSSIANSMASSACREPERSIRS

SOLDIERS, BAYONET CITIZEN6,

THEN LOOT THEIR BODIES.

Women and Children Are Among The

Victims of the Czar's

Troops.

!tendon, Dec. 28.—One thousand
met), women and children have been
buitchered at Tabriz by Russian sol•
diets and the slaughter still contin-
ues. The Russian officers are repott-
ed to be making no attempt to. check
the cruelty of their men, who go
about the streets bayonetting all
pedestrians and looting the bodies.
The battle between the Fidais and

Russian troops is still raging around
the ruins o(,the governor's palace. it
is estimated that 150 Russian soldiers
have been,siain.

Russians' Continue to Kill.
A' large force of (7ossacits arrived at

Tabriz. The soldiers are enraged
over the losses they have suffered at.
the hands of the Fidais and 'several
wiltinded , Persian soldiers, who fell
Into the hands of the czar's troops,
have been subjected to hideous tor-
tures, .hundreds of homes have been
sacked and burned.

Washington.—Cablegrams from the
Persian capitol declare that alleged
Russian atrocities have so aroused
(he Persian people that it will be im-
roEsible now to bring about an amica-
ble settlement between Russia and
Persia. The Persian attitude is de-
clared to be one of growing hostility.

Shuster Willing to Quit.
Teheran.--W. Morgan Shuster, the

American treasurer-general of Persia,
who has been dismissed from office
by the cabinet in compliance with the
demands contained in the Russian
ultimatum, sent his reply to the cab-
Met. in which he stated his willing-
ness to hand over his accounts when
lul succossor was named. Ile added
that his chief solicitude was for the
wc1fare of his .14 American assistants
concerning which nothing has yet
beer) decided. Meetings were held in
the various mosques to protest
against the action of the government.

Murders Are Denied.
St. Petersburg.L—The Russian con-

sul general at Tabriz has telegraphed
to the Russian foreign office a vigor,
ous denial of the charges of murder
and outrage which have been launch-
ed against the Russian troops by the
Persian auLhorltlee.

MOTHER'S PLEAS WIN TAFT.
-----

Her Convicted Son Is Freed by Presi-
dent—Others Commuted.

Washington, Dee. 28.—President Taft
has dispensed Christmas cheer to four
ceders)! prisoners through commutation
of sentence. '(he pathetic appeal of a
prisoners SO•year-old mother for the
son she bud not seen for 25 years
(quilled the president to commute to
expire at once the sentence of William
J. Key. who pleaded guilty in 1906 at
St. Joseph. Mo.. to counterfeiting. Ills
eight-year term would have expired
April 21 next.
The president also commuted to ex-

pire at once the life sentences of
llowell Cobb. an 'Indian, who pleaded
guilty to murder at Sapulpa, Indian
Territory, In 1898, and Charles Hop-
kins, a. negro. convicted of murder In
the District of Columbia In 1894.
The sentence of Fayette F. Arm-

strong, convicted at Fort Smith, Ark..
of violating the retail liquor license
law, scheduled to expire May 20. was
Shortened by a month and a half

----- -----
GEN. REYES MAY 01E.

Least He May Expect is Ten-Year
Sentence.

Mexico City, Dec. 28.—Death may
be the penalty (leneral Bernardo
Reyes will pay for his effort to over-
thtow President Madero The least
he Can expect is ten years' imprison-
ment. The Mexican law provides
these extremes for the crime of incit-
ing rebellion. It is not generally be-
lieved the extreme penalty will be
Inflicted, but a term in the penile!).
tlary for the venerable prisoner, with
his 74 years, will doubtless be the
equivalent.
A military court, drawn by lot, will

pass judgthent upon him.
Although he had retired from the

army, General Reyes was entitled un-
der military usage to receive honor
from the army as if in active service.
On the other hand as a retired officer
he Is liable to punishment by a mill-
tafy court.

LABOR CRISIS IN ENGLAND.

Cotton Mill Owners to Lock Out Work-
ers as Protest to Unions.

Manchester, Dec. 28.—Nothing has
happened to warrant the hope that
the lockout of 160,000 cotton workers
can be averted. Officially both sides
maintain an uncompromising attitude.
The committee of the Lancashire cot-
ton spinners Association decided to
lock out the workers in all the „mills
as a protest against 'the attemjes of
trade unionists to force weavers to
join their ranks.

8dIentists May Practice in Panama.
Washington, Dec. 28.—President

Taft who makes the laws for the Pana-
ma canal zone, amended a recent
executive order regarding the practice
of medicine in the zone, so as to ex-
plicitly sanction the use of Christian
Science and other non-medical meth-
ods. •

Milwaukee Fireman Electrocuted,
Milwaukee, Dec. 28.—While on duty

at a minor fire, Frank (Bander, a city
Orman., touched a live wire and wan
1 t tde ec rocu e .
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Airgetable Preparation for As •
similat ing the Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

HEN

Promotes Digeslion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opiuni.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC 

Ahlse ti DrSANIYI /MAZY
si-

•Ilx.rma • •
/44,14 foils •
Artie S..J •

rperle•saii4114-$••in •

17;14 filr; •
WieJorrem Ain*

A perfect Remedy for Constipn•
lion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
WOrtnsgonvulsions.feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

fac Simile Signature of

cegoigNi:. .
THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW YORK.
.'at mouths 4)1c.1

35 1..)t)sin, - -
uaranteed under the Fooda

Exact Copy of Wrapper

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature
of

In
, Use
For Over

Thirty Years

CASJORIA
PERFECTION SMOKELESSOIL HEATER

In every cold weather emergency you need • Perfection
Smokeless Oil Heater. Is your buiroomncold when you dress
or undress? Do your water pipes freeze in the cellar ? Is it
chilly when the wind whistles around the exposed corners of
your house? • - . • •
A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater brings complete COW-

fed. Can be carried anywhere. Always reedy for use—
glowing heat from the minute it is lighted.

A4 roar dealer te slow ye i Pevqectios Sookaini Al Hassan ee
tork• DDT dmeriotive circular buy aemcy of

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

NOT THE OLD 'MASTER'S.

Visitor (admiring painting)—Is that

one of the old masters?
Rastus—No, ash; dat belongs to de

ole missus.

New Work for the Audubon'.
"Some birds are plucked alive to get

the feathers for women's hats."
"So are some husbands."

The Chicago Fire could have been pre-
vented with one pail of water, but the
yrater was not handy. Keep a bottle of
Ilamlins Wizard Oil handy and prevent
the fiery pains of inflammation.

Cold cash makes an excellent hot
weather comfort.

Mrs. Whislow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, sOftens the gums, reduces la/lemma,
Mon, allays pain, cures wind colic, tbo a bottle.

Most women like the villain better
than the hero. --

Fargo Directory
 4.111.•

:312.11:write for catalogue* arid „Itteaatnro.
We do developing and printing.
Mail orders given prompt attention.
F A500 DRL1Q CO.. FARGO, K. D.

LARGEST and FINEST between

CHICAGO AND THE COAST.
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

FARGO TANNERY
Receives hides and skins for tanning to
harness leather, robes and coats. Robes
lined, hides bought, leather and robes
for sale. SEND FOR PRICE LIST. •

Andrew Illeesen, Proprietor, Fargo Tannery
Fargo, North Dakota

BUILDERS
MATERIAL CO.
FARGO, MOTH DAKOTA

Face Brick, Hollow Block,
Hollow Face Tile. Fire Places
and Fixtures. Will Ties, Moe-
tor Color, helot Lath, Fire Bi,
Water Proodngs, Prepared Root-
ing., Ideal Ventilators, Owsent
Coatings, Asphalt,

3'011i Hides, Furs Pelts
To BOLLES &11011ER8 FARGO, N. D.

We Furnish
Positions To

Graduries

A Beautiful Catalog Free

Aster's Soilless Colleges
Fargo or Grand Forks

Remedies are Needed ,
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would
not often be needed. But since our systems have be-
come weakened, impaired and broke° down through
indiscretions which have gone on frog the early ages,
through countless generations, remedies en needed to
aid Nature in correcting our Inhairfted and otherwise
acquiredIrgagueeses. To reach tie 'eat of stomach
weaknees tiiiiiiequeisf -4ligelbfrvir troubles, there is
nothing so good as Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, a glycerio compound, extracted from native medico-
inal roots—sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to en users. Foe
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating,
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic, Diarrhea and other Intestinal
Derangemente, the "Discovery" is a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on Its
outside 'wrapper the

Signature

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum au a substitute for this non-alecr
hello medicine OW KNOWN COMPOOMON• not WV00 though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierces's Pleasant Pellets, regulate and isifigorate skimacili, liver sad

bowel.. Sugar-ooeted, tiny granules, easy to take as oandy.

Lamps and
Lanterns

The strong, steady light.
Rayo lamps and lanterns give most light for the oil they burn.

Do not flicker. Will not blow or jar out.
Simple, reliable and durable—and sold at a price that will surprise you.

Ask ?nor dealer to shosiyoli his Ilse*? Rape lamps and isateres, or writs se asp ageoc7 of

Continental Oil Company
otseerpereson


